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Thc fulton Tux-Tlic West and the
South.

A recent article in the New York
World, speculating on the politico-
economic situation, iu tho ovent of
tho Southern States being restored to
their rights in the Union, with a rep¬
resentation in Congress, tims speaks
of two important questions, and the
bearing they would have upon the.
two largest, richest and most popu¬
lous sections of the country. It says:

If the South were re-admitted, we
suppose the lirst question it would
agitate in Congress would be the re¬
peal of the enormous tax on cotton.
As the South would have to relymainly on arguments, and compara¬tively little on votes, no harm contdresult from the discussion ; for, unless
it was made apparent that the appeal
or reduction of tire cotton tax would
be for tho general interest, the votes
of the Northern members would not
be secured. To admit the South to
the discussion, would be merely to
do it the fairness accorded to suitors
in a court of justice iu allowing them
a standing in court, and counsel to
present their ease. We have no
doubt that the North, if the question
were well argued, would consent to
the repeal or reduction of the cotton
tax. If cotton culture were revived
on its former seale, the price would
sink to twelve cents; an excise of
three cents would, therefore, be,taking one year with another, a tax
of twenty-five per cent, on the value
of the product-a tax as burdensome
ns twenty-live cents a bushel on wheat
wheu wheat sells for a dollar. If the
crops of the West were taxed in pro¬portion, the whole West would justly
cry out against the burden as enor¬
mous and oppressive. To imposesuch a tax "on Southern agriculture,when rio tax is laid on Western agri¬culture, is an inequitable exertion of
legislative authority. »If, after dis¬
cussion, the tax still appeared to be
for the interest of the North, the
North (having the power) would be
very likely to pursue its interest.Bot it is not for the interest of the
West to narrow and destroy its own
best market. Three cents a poundtax on Southern cotton operates as a
bounty of three* cents a pound on
the production of that staple in
Egypt; India, and all other countries
suited to the cotton plant, lint in
proportion as cotton culture is dis¬
couraged in the Southern States, and
the planters devote their land to
other crops, they will glut the over¬
stocked grain and pork market, and
reduce the price of Westert»products
more than they would be reduced bya heavy excise. The West, therefore,has nearly as great an interest as the
South itself in the removal of the
cotton tax, and whenever the South¬
ern view is fairly presented in Con¬
gress, the West and South will proba¬bly act as a unit for the repeal of the
tax.
Another question which the South

would be likely to agitate in Congress,is the repeal of tiie present enor¬
mous tariff on imported goods. The
countless ships which go abroadladen w>th cotton may as well returnwith freights as to' return empty.There is no reason why they shouldnot bring back such good-, as can bepurchased thirty to forty per cent,cheaper abroad than they can bemanufactured in this country. Thereis no reason why planters, or whyanybody, should be compelled to paya bounty of thirty or forty per cent,to the New England manufacturers.On this point, again, the interest ofthe South and that of thc West areidentical, and soon after restorationthose two great sections would be
found acting together in oppositionto high protective duties. If theWest, by co-operating with New
England, could succeed in curtailingtho Southern representation, it would
ruo its action within ten years, as
having weakened a valuable ally in
the great battle for free trade.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPOXAX FROM MEXICO! New,

very rare, rieh and fashionable perfume.The finest ever imported or manufactured
in the United States. Try it and be con¬
vinced.
A NEW PERFUME! Called Sweet Opoponaxfrom Mexico, manufactured by E. T. Smith

A Co., New York, is making a sensation
wherever it is known, ls very delicate,and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days.

[ Philadelphia Keening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPOXAX! New Perfume from

Mexico. The only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' delight.
SWEET OPOPOXAX! The only clcgaut Per¬

fume. ls found on all toilets, and never
stains tb** handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPONAX! Is thc sweetest Ex¬

tract ever made. Supersedes all others.
Try it once; will use no other.
SWEET OPOTONAX! Ladies, intheirmorn-

ing calls, carry joy and gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Opoponax.
MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY-An

Essay of Warning and Instruction for
Young Men. Also, Diseases and Abuses
which prostrate the vital powers, with sure
means of relief. Sent free of charge in
sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associa¬
tion. Philadelphia, Pa. Aug 15 3mo

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
Tiiis celebrated Toil«! Soap, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materials, is iuil<l and emol¬
lient ju its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely Ucnciicial in its action
upon thc skin. For sale by ali Druggists
and Fancy (roods Dealers. March 28 Iv

BATCHELORS HAIR. DYE.
The Original and best in the World.

The only true and perfect ¡IAI lt DYE.
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring lin hair
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. Thegenuine
is signe. 1 William A. Batchelor. Also, RE¬
GENERATING EXTRACT (>K MILLE-
FLEURS, foi Restoring and Beautifying
the Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR.
Oct 25 ly New York.
To THK DKBI LITATED AND TUE DECREPID.-

For general debility and exhaustion of the
powers of nature, whether occasioned by
sickness, fast living, constitutional decay,
old age, or any other physical or mental
cause, the one thing needful and indispen¬
sable is HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH
BITTERS. When the lire of hie seems tobe
absolutely dying out in the system, and the
mind, sympathizing with the body, is re¬
duced almost to a state of imbecility, this
mighty restorative seems, as it were, to
lift the sufferer out of the slough of de¬
spond, and recruit and reinvigorate both
the traine and tho intellect. An old farmer
in the Valley of tim Monongahela writes
thus to Dr. Hostctter; "I can compare the
operation of your Bitters upon nie to no¬

thing but Hie effect id' a rain after a long
dr\- spell in tho fall of the year. Thc rain
falling on the meadows starts the second
crop of grass, ami your wholesome medi¬
cine .-cetus to have started a second ero))
of life and spirits in me." And this is
truly thc effect of this grateful and power¬
ful preparation. Ladies of weak constitu¬
tion, or whose "strength bau been impaired
by sickness or ago, lind it a most cftiea-
cious and delightful tonic, and it is admi¬
nistered with great success in marasmus or
wasting of the flesh, to young children. In
fact, it is a much safer and surer cordial
for tho nursery than anything advertised
specially for that purpose. Oct ;"> ffí
A NEW AND GUANO EPOCH tx MEDICINE.-

Dr. Maggiel is tho founder of ;. now medi¬
cal system! Tho quantitariaus, whoso vast
internal doses enfeeble tho stomach and
paralyze the bowels, must give precedence
to tho man who restores health and appe¬
tite, wi.h from ono to t wo of his extraordi¬
nary Pills, and euros tho most virulent
sores with a box or so of his wonderful and
all-healing Salve. These two great speci¬
fics of tho Doctor are fast superseding all
tho stereotyped nostrums of tho day. Ex¬
traordinary cures by Maggiel's Pills -and
Salve have opened tho eyes of tho public to
tho inefficiency of the (so-called) remedies
of others, and upon which people have so
long blindly depended. Maggiel's Pills aro
not of tiio class that aro swallowed by tho
dozen, and of which every box full taken
creates an absolute necessity for another.
One or two of Maggiel's Pills sufltees, to
place the bowels in perfect order, tone tho
stomach, create au appetite »ml render tho
spirits light and buoyant. There is no

griping and no reaction in the h.r iv. of con¬
stipation, li' the liver is affected, ii func¬
tions art: restored; and if tho rn-. .ms sys¬
tem is foi hie, it is invigorated. This last
quality makes the medicines very desirable
for the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous
and eruptive diseases aro literally extin¬
guished by the disinfectant power (d' Mag¬
giel's Salve. In fact, ii is here announced
that Magg¡ers Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diar¬rhea J'Ùf.t cure w here ail others fail. Whilefor burns, scalds, chilblains, cuts and allabrasions of the skin MaggiePs Salre is in¬fallible. Sold by .f. Maggiel, ll Pim'street,New York, and all druggists, at 2."> cents
perbox. July_2'.l ly_

Hie and Porter.
ONE HUNDRED dozen London PORTERami Edinburg ALE. Just received andfor salo by J. A T. R. AGNEW.

FLOUR, FLOUR.
K (\ BBLS. CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.OU 100 bbls. " takers' "

Just received anù for sale low by
Sept 30 .1. & T. R. AGNEW.
POTATOES! POTATOES!

Orv BBLS. prime Northern POTATOES.OU Just received and for .sale low bj*Sept 30 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Prime Goshen Butter.
TEN firkins choice GOSHEN BUTTER.

Just received and for salo bySept 80 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Bacon! Bacon.
mEN hluls. choice SIDES, SHOULDERS_L and Sugar-cured BREAKFASTSTRIPS.
Just received and for sale bv

Sept 30 J. A: T* lt. AGNEW.

CANDLES! CANDLES!
ONE HUNDRED boxes Sperm and Ada¬

mantine CANDLES. Just received
and for sale bv J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Sept 30_
SALT, SALT.

-TAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, justOUU received and for sale low, at whole¬
sale and retail, bv J. & T. R. AGNEW.
Sept 28

Spades, Shovels and Manure Forks.
nOZ. AMES' SPADES- and SHO-OU VELS.

25 doz. Rowland's and Thomas' Spadesand Shovels.
" 25 doz. Manure Forks, assorted qualities.Just received and for sale low bv

Sept G J. it T. E. AGNEW.

Paints, Oils, Window Glass, &c.
FOUR THOUSAND lbs. pure WHITELEAD.

200 gallons Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil.
KIO gallons Spirits Turpentine.
With a full assortment of Dry andGround

Paints, consisting in part of Chrome
tireen, Paris Creen, Chrome Yellow, Drop-black," Lampblack, Litharge, Venetian Red,
Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre, Umber,
Sienna, Vandyke Brown, Prussian Blue,Vermillion, Black Lead, Pumice Stone, Pa¬
tent Dyes, Ac.

ALSO,
A full assortment of ( 'arriagc and Furni¬

ture Varnishes, Japan Window Glass, Paint
Brushes, Ac. For sale low bv
Sept G J. A T. ii. AGNEW.
Mackerel! Mackerel!

20 KITS EXTRA NO. 1 NEW"MACKE-
20 kits No. 1 new Mackerel. Just re¬

ceived and for sale low bv
Sept 5 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Soap! Soap! Soap!
ONE HUNDRED boxes first qualityFAMILY SOM', just received and for
sale low bv the box and at retail bv
Sept 5 J. A- T. R. AGNEW.

Flavoring Extracts.
REAL FLAVORING EXTRACTS of Le¬

mon, Pine Apple, Vanilla, Strawberry,Almond, Ac. Just received and for sale at
fair prices by J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Sugar and Coffee,
ONE HUNDRED bbls. REFINED SU¬

GARS, consisting of Crushed, Pow¬
dered, Granulated and Extra ( toffee Sugars.
50 bbls. Muscovado Sugars.
100 bags Rio, Maracaibo and Java Cof¬

fees. On hand and for sab; at low prices by_Sept 5 J. & T. R. AGNEW.
_

Gash Notice.
IT^OR ibo information of all concerned,

we state that our terms are CASH BE¬
FORE DELIVERY OF GOODS. Orders
sent us from country and elsewhere will
receive no attention unless accompanied
rc itU cash to pay the bill.
Aug 12 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Segars, Tobacco, &c.
OOO SEGARS, assorted fromO\J»\J\J\J common to choice.

Together with a good assortment of
Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, embrac¬
ing the celebrated Durham Smoking, JennyLind and Solace Chewing. For sale at
wholesale and retail at low prices bv
July 27 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

REAL CANTON GINGER.
2CASES genuino CANTON GINGER.

Just received and for sale at fair pricesby J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Circular Saws.
AFULL assortment of best qnalitvCast Steel CIRCULAR SAWS, from 8
to 52 inches in diameter, just received and
for sale low by J. ii T. R. AGNEW.
July 21

__

Jellies, Pine Apple, &c.
/""I ENUTNE RASPBERRY, real PEAR,\JT genuine Banana, real Orange, genu¬ine Pino Apple, real Plum and genuineApple JELLIES; also, genuino Piuo Appleand real Peaches, in hermetically-scaled
cans. Just received and for sale at fair
prices bv J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Cream Tartar, Soc*--, »Src.
EAL CREAM TARTAR, h-miine SODAV and real SALiERATUS. Just received

and for salo by_J.jlfc T. R. AGNEW.

I!! uns Hi I) FJ
THE undersigned havo been appointedagents for theso superior SAFES.
These Safes aro made with three flanges-all other safes have but two. Thev have
Powder Proof Locks, and the locks and
bolts are protected with plates of hardened
steel, which is Ce only protection againsttho burglars drill and the insertion of pow¬der. Also, warranted free from dampness.While theso Safes have no superior in
quality, they are furnished at moderate
prices-at least 25 to 331 per cent, less than
Herring's and other makers, whilo thc
quality cannot bo surpassed.
A sample Safo can be seen at our store,and orders will bo taken at New York

prices, with expenses of transportationadded, and no charge for forwarding in
Charleston. J. ft T. R. AGNEW.

Hubs, Spokes, Felloes.
JUST RECEIVED, a foil assortment o

Hubs, Spokes and Felloes, suitable fo
Carriage and Wagon-makers, which will bi
sold at a small advance on cost.
July 14 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Mustard! Mustard!'.
1C.VSE FRENCH MUSTARD, ami a ful

assortment of London Mustard, in bot
tics, cans ami in bulk, just received pe;
steamer, and for salo low byJulyU J. A T.*R. AGNEW.

KAY & HEWETS ON"
Architects and Civil Engineers.

COLUMBIA, s. c.
OFFICE North-west corner of Ladv am

Dull streets. May 27 m
C. I). MELTON. It. W. SUAND. S. W. MELTON

MELTON & SHAND,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equity

UNIONVILLE, S. C.

OFFICE (for tho present) in tho base
mont of thc Court House.

Aug 24 Snio

HANAHAN & WARLEY,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

Columbia and Charleston, S. C.
Solicit consignments at either place fron

their friends. Julv 18 ¡Imo
H. D. HANAHAN. FELIX WARLEY

SAMUEL E. STRATTON,
Dealer in

Cotton Rags, Waste, Old Bagging and ROJM
COFFER, BRASS and other old METALS

Highest cash price paid for tho abov
articles. Assembly street, ono door fron
Gervais, Columbia, S. C. Sept 20 imo*

Cabinet-maker, Upholsterei
and Undertaker.

tSHEflngaBM^ HAVING resumed th^JE^^^^^^Kabovc business, 1 am prcsffi-'*^^^^^pared tn execute all kind
of work in the above lino at tho shortos
notice and most reasonable prices.
A variety of COFFINS constantly o:

band. Funerals promptly attended.
M. H. DERRY,

At Drennan A Carroll's Carriage Factory.
Aug 30

,_

Pistols! Pistols! Pistols!
At lite Sign of the Golden Pad-Lock.

JUST received, a largo assortment t
PISTOLS, embracing thc most désira

ble made in this country.
ALSO,

A full assortment of Powder, Shot, Cap;Cartridge:;, Ac, and for sale chea}? bv
Aug 30 JOHN C. ¿HAL.

CORS, SUGAR, COFFEE, ETC
JUST RECEIVED:

500 bushels White CORN.'
300 bushels Mixed Corn.
Sugar, Coffee, Salt.
Ragging, Rope and Twino. For salo b
Sept 26 ALFRED TOLLESON.

AT COST
GENERAL STOCK OP

THE subscriber offers for salo, a
and BELOW COST, his entire stoo
of HARDWARE, without reserve
consisting in part of tho followingarticles, viz:

Amos' Long and-Short Handle Shovels.
" " " " " Spades.

Manur
Forks.
25 doz. genuine Collins' Axes.
100 kegs Parker Mill Nails.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.Ddor Locks-a general assortment.
Screws, (miséis and Augers.Mill and Hand Files.
Hatchets, Hammers and Broad Axe:;.
Butt and Strap Hinges.Trace Chains and Axle Grease.
Hollow-ware of all styles, &c.

A. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from Shiver House,

Sept 0 Gmo On Plain street.

Croshen Butter,
CHEESE ASTO
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALF
ARRIVED por Express THIS DAY:

GOSHEN BUTTER.
English Dairy CHEESE.
Extra LARD. For salo low bv
Sept 20_ALFRED TOLLESON.

F. W. WING'S
Steam Planing Mill
J'ickens Street, hetireen Washington and

Plain, Columbia, S. C.

ON band and furnished to order at shor
notice, all kinds of dressed LUMBER

FLOORING, CEILING, SHELVING, WEA'i : ÏEE-BOARDING, Ac. Also, SASHES
Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece MouldingsBr"ckots, Counters, Tables, Ac.
Having now in operation full sets of th'

most improved machinerv, I am prepare»to turn out FIRST-CLASS WORK, at vcr;reasonable figures. All in want of any material in my lino will do woU to give "mccall.Aug 1 6mo
C. B0ESHEN. Tailor,

- WOULD respectfully inform hil
friends that he has taken tho shoj[Mformerly occupied by C. D. Eberhardt

. JilLon Washington street, and is prepare»to MAKE SUITS or PARTS OF SUIT!
for gentlemen, in the best style. Give hin
ccall._Sept 22

CITY TAX NOTICE.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,COLUMBIA, October 1,18C6.TAXES on bales of Merchandize, Commission and Auction Sales, Ac, for th»

(juaTter ending October 1, aro due. am
prompt payment of tho same is requestccat this office. J. S. McMAHON,Oct 2 12 City Clerk.

HORACE L. EMERY. J^^G^^^^g^^^g! H. HERBERT EMEI

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
HORACE L. EMERY & SON,

PROPRIETORS A XI) MA X. 1 GERS,
Hamilton Street, Corner of Union and Liberty Streets, Albany, fi. Y.

NAME AND TRADE MARK.
3ST O T I C £ TO THE UB

AS other parties are ad vert iain:; themselves as having pureba -ed the propert v anbusiness of the Emery Agricultural Works, increased their facilities, and are e mtinning the business, the effect of which, if not the intention, is to divert the patron.-! giand business from the well known and long established EM EllY'S ALBANY V< ;i; 11 ¡.TUBAL WORKS of this city, the proprietors of these Works, in self-defence, and t<inform their patrons that they still live, beg a careful perusal of the following card:The above celebrated Works were originated and erected during; tho years i-!7. 'iand '40, by the present senior proprietor, who has (with short interrupt ions been eonstantly connected with them as tue principal manager, and since vi... in oonnectiu!with his junior brothers, umbu- the style of Emery Brothers.During phe summer of 1862, he attended the World's Fair a! London, with sonicbis leading inventions, and remained abroad nearly two years, engaged in sncccssFullestablishing their manufacture.
In thc meantime, owing to embarrassments and losses, the linn of Emery* Brother.*consisting of Wm.-B. and <i. W. Emery, made an assignment, and those entire workand business were sold, ami purchased by other parties, and the said timi ceased texist from November 1, 1862, leaving the brothers, Wm. B. ami (I. W., Impel 'S dy bankrunt.
On bis return from England, in the early part of 186-1, the present senior proprictonegotiated for and re-purchased tho entire interest, real and personal, in and to thosworks and business, including its cutir* accumulation of patterns. \vo¡and its business, and continued the sa.ne, with tho aid o£ Wm. 13. aivember 1, 1864, when he assumed its entire management on his own aand ft. W., for a very valuable cash consideration, preferring to rolinpated interests and retiro therefrom, and with thc intention with the.promising with their creditors.

I^IIÚ has since associated with him his eldest son, HORACE HERBEMtho style and name at the head of this notice, and continues thc business, in all itbranches, at the old stand-than which no moro completo establishment of its kimexists in the country.
They have largely increased their facilities, made many new and valuable additionand improvements to their already large assortment of machines, which their exporience and observation, at home am.I abroad, have suggested as desirable.The senior member of the linn is the pioneer of this business here, and ho ins heelthe designer, protector and patentee of all the leading and successful machines whichave given tho wide celebrity to these works; aiuong which are thc EMERY Holts;POWERS, COTTON (HNS "and CONDENSERS, Threshing Machines, Sawing Mil!Corn Shellers, Churning Machines, Cotton Openers, Ac, all nf which they now nfiithe publie on the most, liberal terms, and a continuance of their patronage is solicite!'. In the articles of Cotton (¡ins and Condensers, they are the only parties nnsnufaetniing them with the improvements which have given these Gins the pr« cudoiice and tinworld-wide reputation, notwithstanding other parties are now representing that ttehave purchased the. Emery Agricultural Works and are making these celebrated m;chines-as a glance at the facts and their machines will satisfy the most e..minoobserver.
The property which was purchased by said other parties, and called thc Emerv Agrcultural Works, consisted of a recent collection of machines, tools, patterns. JccTliMr. Farr, with the services of Wm. li. and ft. W. Emery, and located int!., villageBath, in an adjoining County, and in value about iô,00Ô to £7,000; the two EniervsTtaling employment with the new organization.
Wo again solicit the attention of the agricultural public and trade ami assure tinthat nothing will be spared tly maintain the well-earned < putation ol our wan s, widewo oftei on the most liberal terms to farmers, planter.-) and dealers. Circulars anprice-lists sent gratis on application.
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H E. NICHOLS & CO.,
General Insurance Agents, Stock and Exchange Brokers,

COLUMBIA, ¡SS. O-

REPRESENT, among others, thc following well-known FIRST-CLASS COMPAN [ES:
QUEEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY of Liverpool and London -author¬

ized capital £2,000,000, orneavly . ?10,00o,0ctiUNDERWRITERS' AGENCY, New York capital and assets over. :5,0b0,0il0INTERNATIONAL, New York -capital and assets m arly. 2,000,000SECURITY, New York-capital and assets. 1,500,000HOME,;New Haven-capital and assets. 1,500,000MANHATTAN, New York-capital and assets. 1,100,000NORTH AMERICAN, New York-capital and assets. 760.0CO
HOME, Savannah, fla.-capital and assets. 500,000SOUTHERN INSURANCE AND TRUST, Savannah -capital and asset«. 500,000Risks taken on BUILDINGS, MERCHANDIZE, COTTON in si,.re and on planta¬tions-Household Furniture, Rents, Leases, Mortgages and every description of pro¬
perty liable to loss or damage by lire, on tho LOWEST TERMS. Policies issu.'d pay¬able in gold or currency, and hisses promptly paid..ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Hartford capital and assets m arly #4,000,000.This liberal and generous company presents great inducements to those who tee] that
life is uncertain, and who desire to* make a CKUT.UN provision for tho» ß near and deni,
who otherwise might suffer when they are gone.SELL EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK, in sums to suit, al thc usual rat«
Internal Revenue Stamps, of all denominations, for sale.
asf Office, for tho present, corner of Washington and Assembly streets. Sept .Munn

JETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO,
Assets, June, 1866.?.Ä'nmIncome for year ending June, 186«, over. .... ^......... -«« o,i nu

1 OOK POLICIES issued in .lune, 1866. DIVIDENDS declared and pani annually.1,000 Fifty per cent, dividend declared Ja»»»rv.\. ls..;..' TEN PAYMENT LIFE AND ALL ENDOW MEN 1 1 OLK i Es.
iV O 2V- F O R FE I TA li L E.

$20,000 will bo insured .,n a singlo Lile, where the physical condition is unexceptionable
THIS IS THE ONLY NORTHERN COMTA^' THAT RENEWED ITS

SOUTHERN POLICIES AFTER THE WAK.
The onlv certain provision for your family is a policy of LIFE INSURANCE.

TV» not de'tnv to niace those m ar and (lear above the contmgencies ol accident oluo not ac aj io pian. TWic-IlOl.s »t CO., Agents,chance. Callón
, , ,. ... . ., , TJulv 22 3mo Corner ot Assembly and Washington streets, Columbia. S. I .

Cutlery! Cutlery'.! DENTISTRY.
At the Sign of the Holden Pad-Lock.

_
HAVING opened my "thee

AFULL assortment of Table and Poc.iet «^¿g?S5<fe permanent Iv in Columbia,CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, m store m43&HL uiav bc found at all hour
and for sale low by JOHN C. DIAL. ^-UXOP thc" residence of Mr. M. ii.

; Fresh Arrivals.
î /~1 OSHEN BUTTER.
i KT uro

Doable Cooled Extra FAMILY FLOUR.
Sept IC JOHN C. SEEGERS & CO.

Derry, i opposite mci amone onurcii,j on
Assembly street. i>. P. GKEGG.

.TllTK! 12

SUGAR-CURED SHOULDERS!
ALMOST equal Jo Hams.

Aug 30 JOHN ( '. SEEG ERS A < >


